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Lights, camera, action! Embark on our Hollywood DIVE OF FAME. Visit the underwater
movie sets from the epic James Bond movies “Thunderball” and “Never Say Never
Again.” Swim around the plane from “Into the Blue” and the Cessna from “Jaws 4.”
Jump in to the turquoise water where the “Ray of Hope” lies, a ship that has been
featured in many films and photos. Take an underwater tour of the famous “Hollywood
Bowl”. The reef system that earned its name after being filmed in several movies
including “Pirates of the Caribbean.” We will arrive everyday at the official fishing
village where the 1995 movie “Flipper” was filmed. Stuart Cove’s has become the most
famous dive operation in world thanks to all of his help with Hollywood productions.
Nassau, Bahamas diving conditions rival or exceed those found anywhere else in the world. It offers an amazing variety of marine
life including sea turtles, stingrays, and an array of reef fish. Not only does Nassau have one of the most diverse underwater
habitats it is also one of the only destinations that can guarantee sharks. Besides Hollywood films, Stuart Cove’s has become
internationally known for numerous National Geographic shark documentaries and is home to the Discovery Channels famous
“Shark Week.” Come sightsee with us on this Ultimate Underwater Hollywood Adventure.
Trip Includes:
Five days, four night
accommodations
Ocean view studio or Poolside room
- double occupancy
Transfers to and from the airport
Hotel taxes and service charges
Amenities:
Swimming pool
White sand beach 75 steps away
Orange Hill Restaurant and Honour
Bar on-site
Outdoor Grill area
Wireless Internet access
For the Diver:
Three days of 2-tank boat dives
One 2-tank afternoon dive
Transfers to and from Stuart Cove’s
Use of tanks and weights

DIVER

$899.

HOW TO MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS:
A $ 300. pp Non refundable deposit will reserve your spot. We have only blocked a limited number of rooms and spots on the charter boat, so please don’t hesitate.
Reservations will be taken on a first come first serve basis. Reservations can be made by calling the store or stopping in with your deposit. Please print out the Travel
Liability Release form from our web-site and submit it along with your deposit. Final payment due by February 1, 2018. The above price is a cash or check price. If
paying by credit card a 3% surcharge will be applied.
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